
T
he Private Events 

Brochure



In 1985,, frustrated at the absence of a Club which women could freely use, some of the brightest 
minds in publishing put their heads together and those anarchic rebellious women decided to simply 
open their own - and it was from this maverick enterprise that the Groucho Club was born.

Intended as a haven for the creative of soul and kindred of spirit, the Groucho quickly became a place 
of inspired sociability and subtle notoriety, and this legacy continues to imbue the character of the Club 
today. Exclusivity is required of a members’ club, yet due to the nature of its founding, the Groucho 
has always been characterised by an intimate, warm inclusivity – reflecting the true individuality of  
its membership.

T
he Club

History
Our private event rooms, each with their own collection of contemporary art, are flexible and 
effortlessly stylish. The Groucho Club is the exceptional destination for special events. Our devoted 
and efficient staff can accommodate almost any configuration from an intimate private dinner, 
meeting or launch to a roaring party for two hundred guests. Nestled impressively in the heart of 
Soho, The Club is renowned for its stunning contemporary art collection which forms a sophisticated 
backdrop to any event. We even have 17 bedrooms should you and your guests wish to stay.  
Non-members are welcome to book private events and a temporary membership will be made for the  
duration of your event.

T
he Events

Spaces



T
he Second

Floor

The second floor is perfect for a large party and features a mirrored bar, wooden floors and an open flexible space.

Combining The Gennaro Room, Carter Room and Mackintosh Rooms, the large space can hold up to 80 people seated 
or 100 standing. Our head chef Erion Karaj has created exquisite menus which will be sure to impress your guests.

Separate 80  
tables
Standing 150
Theatre 70 

Projector screen and two 70’’ 
plasma screen with HDMI 
connections mini-jack connection 
to play music via phone/tablet



T
he Gennaro

Room

The Gennaro Room is situated on the second 
floor of the Club overlooking Dean Street. With 
superb light and its own bar, this adaptable 
yet elegant room is perfect for a larger party 
or celebration yet intimate enough for a chic 
dinner, a glamorous cocktail party or almost any 
permutation of meeting, seminar or workshop. 
The Gennaro Room is also licensed for weddings 
and civil ceremonies for up to 80 guests.

Separate 40  
tables

Boardroom 28

Theatre 70

Standing 80 

Projector with 2.4m 
wide retractable 
screen (16:10) 
HDMI and iPhone 
connection, other 
connections available 
on request.



T
he Carter

Room

The Carter Room is named after Nicky Carter, 
our long-serving Director of Art. And as can 
only be expected, it’s walls are home to some 
truly special pieces from our collection. The 
Carter Room can hold up to 30 people seated 
on 3 square tables, 22 people on one long table 
or up to 40 people standing for a party.

Separate 30  
tables
Boardroom 22
Theatre 30
Standing 40 

70” HD plasma 
TV with HDMI 
connection, iPhone 
connection & others 
available on request.



T
he Mackintosh

Room

Our second floor Mackintosh Room, overlooking 
Dean Street, is ideal for formal dinners, 
meetings and presentations. The space is 
named after Tony Mackintosh, a founder of the 
Groucho Club. 

Separate 14  
tables

Boardroom 14

Standing 20 

55” HD Plasma 
screen with HDMI 
connection, iPhone 
connection & others 
available on request.



T
he Snooker

Room

On the second floor, the Snooker Room is a 
hidden gem. 
With comfortable modular sofas, a full-sized 
Snooker/Pool table, state of the art sound 
system and an 85” screen, this superb, highly 
flexible space is the ideal venue for Snooker 
or Pool tournaments with friends (whilst you 
watch sport on the big screen), presentations, 
drinks receptions, meetings, dinners and 
screenings. The table can also be covered 
to host intimate dinner parties. An internal 
staircase leads to the Mary-Lou Room.

Boadroom 16

Standing 30

Screening 30 

85” plasma 
screen with 
Sky TV, VGA/
HDMI/Wireless 
mac connections, 
sound system 
with decks/
iPod inputs, 
microphone



T
he

T
heMary-Lou Soho

Room Bar

Situated on the 1st floor, the Mary-Lou Room is available for 
hire. It features a complete bar and a stunning fireplace by the 
Ian Davenport wall.

The space interconnects doors to the Dining Room and the 
internal staircase to the Screening Room.

On the first floor, this 
impressive T-shaped 
room features a long 
bar, wooden floors, 
and a speaker system. 
Available for hire on 
Mondays, Saturdays, 
and Sundays, the 
room is perfect for 
larger parties. Subject 
to availability.

Standing 
50*

Standing 150

55” screen, Sky, HDMI/Wireless mac 
connections, and a state-of-the-art sound 
system with decks/iPhone connection, and 
other connections available on request 

Sound system, iPhone 
connection, and other 
connections available 
on request

*Room available for private dinging up to 30 people upon request



Private Events Team
45 Dean Street, London W1D 4QB
t +44(0)20 3840 9863  
privateevents@thegrouchoclub.com   
www.thegrouchoclub.com


